
Half Moon  Lazy-Susan Rotating Tray

    Screw hook G onto position and carefully slide pin into slot on underside of tray E.
7. Install cover cap A'.
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Mounting Steps - Instructions:�
�
This unit can ben Left door mounted or Right (as shown here). 
The same instructions apply.

1. Install the lower positioning support F as described �
    on the drawing.
2. Install lower shelf on post; the lower shelf E will rest �
    directly on support F.
3. To determine height of upper shelf B you must slide 
    the rubber ring D provided onto the post X. �
    Use cardboard tube provided to push ring easily into �
    position.�
    NOTE: Tapered side of ring should face top of pole.
    Remove cardboard tube and slide upper shelf B onto post X.
    Position securely on top of rubber ring D.
4. Place shelf assembly into cabinet by sliding post C into �
    positioning support F.
5. Slide support A" onto top of post C and fix securely to cabinet �
    frame H.
6. Swing bottom tray E out to 90º-110º position.
    Hold shelf hook G in position as shown in assembly diagram.
    Mark location of hook G on door.

 - 1 chrome post (C)
- 2 positioning supports: A" (top) and F (bottom)
- 2 half-moon shelves (B and E)
- 1 rubber ring (D)
- 1 hook (G) attached to the door and the shelf E
- Mounting hardware
- 1 cardboard tube of +/- 5 inches
- Cover cap (A')

Tools required for mounting:

- Screwdriver: Philips or square drive

Content list:


